Title: *Operator Training*

Speaker: **Robin Podmore, IncSys**

Location: **MGH 241, UW campus**

Map: [http://www.washington.edu/maps/?l=MGH](http://www.washington.edu/maps/?l=MGH)

Time and Date: **4:30 PM, Thursday, October 23, 2014**

**Abstract:**

Robin will talk about operator training. While we don’t have more details at this time, his presentations are uniformly interesting and informative.

**Robin Podmore** received his Bachelors and Doctorate degrees in Electrical Engineer from University of Canterbury, New Zealand. At ESCA (now Areva) he directed the development of their Dispatcher Training Simulator (DTS). Dr. Podmore founded Incremental Systems Corporation (IncSys) in 1990 and is its President. IncSys has been working with the EPRI Operator Training Simulator (OTS) since 1991. Dr. Podmore was recently elected to the National Academy of Engineering. (Parts of bio from [http://incsys.com/aboutus.htm](http://incsys.com/aboutus.htm).)